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Blankets
WearThe Longest

Theycan’t help it. Wear is bred into them. It took us years to learn
how, but we stuck at it; now our 5A Blankets stand supreme—
they outwear three ordinary blankets. Every 5A Blanket is closely
woven from the strongest, tightest-twisted yarns our expert spinners
can make. And it is all done to save you money—to make one
blanket do the work of three—to save you trouble and expense.

5A Horse Blankets are sold by the largest horse-blanket factory in
the world direct to your dealer. Here, again, we save you money by
cutting out all jobbers’ commissions. You pay but one profit.

The 5A Storm King is the most popular medium-priced square
blanket on the market. Extra large, extra thick, extra strong, extra
warm, Weighs 8 lbs., measures 84 x 90 inches. Price only $2.50
worth twice as much. See them before you buy any other.

Buy a 5A Square Blanket for street use. Buy a 5A Bias Girth Blanket for stable use.
Buy a 5A Plush Robe for carriage or auto,

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Your Opportunity, Don’t Let it Pass 3

Positively the bivgest Piano Bargain Event | ster has ever seen 3

Good, rebuilt pianos practically viven away 1 ush toe e sil n! :

pianos for our magnificent PLAYER PIANOS has s ei It we are

literally swampted with a better class of piano: then we have r befor

taken in exchange. 3

We must get rid of them Price is no consideration. That's w! :

And the terms are so easy you will never {eel them,get the advautage. 3

E.very Piano Positively Guarantee

We do not offer un

No inary

Remember, this is a Piano Sale with a reoutation

worthy instruments. Come and see* Confid ntial te ms.

No interests. No extras,

Money Refunded If Not Satisfactory

Kirk Johnson & Co.,
LANCASTER, PA.
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16 and 18 West King St.,  

 

  

  
is the only kind I sell—Furniture that 1s baraiture

Rockers

Picture Frames

Mirrors

Ladies’ Desks

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

In fact anything 1n the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming

H.C. BRUNNZF
MOUNT JOY. PENNA

 

 

DAINTY

SUMMER SHOES

for dainty people and neat, ».,...2

and durable ones for more sturdy

wear. In either case our footwear

will always give perfect satisfac-

tion, because it is faultless in shape,

style and finish, eomfortable and

enduring in its wearing qualities.

New styles for Spring ready for

J. G. KEENE
W. Main St, Mount Joy, P a.

 

  

 

If You Want Good Results

Advertise In -“THE BULLETIN”

Hall Racks |

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

) Keeping a Fortune.

| It is one of the significant signs of
| the times that there Is

| Ing business of “looking alter” estates,

an ever-increas-

insuring and dispensing incomes to

| the idle heirs and the incompetent,

| The question Is often asked, “Why

should he work? His father left him

| rich.” The work of keeping a for
a business in itself,

and more difficult

than the making. To be employed in

that business ls nobler than haunting

hotel lobbies or sitting in club win-

dows.~New York Mail,

tune is, in reality

it issometimes

 

The Youth in Politics.

Professor Blackie was in favor of a

higher age limit for parliamentary

candidates than is at present enforced.

“lI remain decidedly of opinion,” he

writes, “that no man ought to open

his month on the hustings or at public

dinners till he is at least 30 years of

Young men are absolutely inca«

able of political wisdom; it is the fruit

time and cannot be extemporized

from the young of the

brain like a brilliant lyric poem or a

dashing novel.”

age,

ebullience

  

   
  

 

One Halr's Breadth.”

A “hair's breadth” is 17-10,000 of an

inch. For the purpose of such fine and

delicate measurement tool use

what is called a micrometer caliper.

e hair's breadt £ iething that

has to be taken into consideration in

the manufacture of a ti nd and

ne things in the mac! maker's art,

Close calculation of this sort must be

done on the doors of bank vaults, for

example, where every part must fit to

the nicest degree.—Harper's Weekly.

Wanted te Pile It On,

Mr. Coopah—"Could yo lemme look

in yo’ dictionary a minute, kuhnel!

Jest want t' find a couple of words

to add to mah lodge-office title what

Ah was elected to last night. They

dun chose me Grand High Most

Worthy Exalted Imperial Plenipoten-

tiary, but it strikes me dat sounds jes’
a little bit cheap.”—Puck,

1
1 Crests

 

Uplifting Power of the Press.
“It (the press) lifts us out of the

local rut and gives us the broader
spirit and intelligence of common citi-

zens of a great country. Still further,

it extends our sympathies beyond

natural bounds and gives us the feel-

ing of human solidarity.”—Dr. Albert

Shaw,

 

High Finance,

A New York thief chloroforms his

victims before he robs them of their

money. Probably he is a humani-

tarian. It is such a painful operation

to get money from some people that

an anesthetic is absolutely necessary.

—<Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

To Him Who Learns.
Perennial youth and health of mind

and body is only for him whose mind

is growing daily through the absorp-

tion of those thoughts that quicken

every faculty and thrill every feeling

with a sense of unlimited life.—Walter

De Foe.

"are disclosed.

Hard to Make Impression,

One great reason why Experience is

considered such a hard teacher is the

fact that her pupils are frequently so

unwilling to learn that they require

to have a lesson hammered in two or

three times before they finally get it.

When the World is Wrong.
If the flavor has gone out of things,

if you cannot catch happiness, if you

are out of tune with yourself or with

your world, for the sake of everyone

concerned take yourself in hand

quickly—A. K. Fallows.

Method In Her Madness.
A woman withdrew her divorce

suit against her husband and bought

him an aeroplane. Evidently undertak-

i ers are cheaper than lawyers in her

town.—Baltimore Sun.

 

Consistency.

“I suppose you always say exactly

what you think?” “I try to,” replied
Senator Sorghum; “but I also try to

| avoid thinking anything it would not

! be expedient for me to say.”

This Age of Nerves,

The tendency of modern -civiliza-

tion has been to transfer the burden

of breadwinning from the muscles to

the nerves.—Exchange.

| Seek to Profit by Errors.
{| “The least error should humble, but |
| we should never permit even the

| grontest to discourage us.”—Bishop

| Potter.

 

At Last.

We know now why the chicken

crossed the road, because we found
the egg.—Charleston News and Couri-
er.

Carried Their Own Spoons.

The cry is now for the individual

drinking cup. In Queen Elizabeth's

time every guest at a banguet brought

his own spoon with him.

Accuracy and Honesty.

“Accuracy is the twin brother of
honesty; inaccuracy, of dishonesty.”
~C. Simmons.

In Praise of Frugality,

“Men know not how great a revenue
frugality ia"—Cicero.

|
——tl Erereee

The Choice of a Husband

is too important a matter for a wo-

man to be handicapped by weakness, '

bad blood or foul breath. Avoid

these killhopes by taking Dr. King’s

| Life Pills. New strength, fine com- |

plexion, pure breath, cheerful spirits

—things that win men follow their |

use. Easy, safe, sure. 25c at S. B.!

| Bernbart & Co's. i

 

| putterer is to achieve a liberal edu-

| =—Houston Post.

CHARACTER DOLL IS LATEST

Each Type Is Made After the Portrald
or Photograph of a Real

Child.

Perhaps the most Interesting feat.
ure about the jointed child dolls ia

the fact that each type is made after

the portralt or photograph of a real

child, and is often a copy of a living

model, One traces the Incentive to

realism In doll manufacture to a love-

ly elderly lady in Munich. She is an
artist, and one with a deep love for

childhood. It seemed to her that

when one considered all the passion
of love which a doll inspires in the

breast of its owner, that little girl
ought to have a pet that looked more

human than dolls have been wont to

look. With this idea she developed,
in plaster, dolls that were exact imi-

tations of the various peasant folk

who came to Munich from Bavarian

and other provinces of a Sunday. The

holiday attire of each native village

was represented, These delightful

little figures of peasant life attracted

the attention of the Empress of Ger-

  

many three years ago—at the time

when they first appes and she

made Christmas preser of them to

children of the royal household. She

was delighted with the human-looking

maniking, and this fact did not take

long to spread throughout the Eme

pire ich the ears of Americans

Nowthe artist in Munich has several

artist assistants to aid her in develop-

ing new peasant faces and types, and

factories eagerly await models from

her studio to dress according to her

designs.—Harper's Bazar

  

  

SOME NOVEL FRENCH CANES

Handles of Walking Sticks are Re
ceptacles for Coins, Matches and

Other Things.

 

 

The ingenuity of the Frenchman

has not been confined to the making
of weapons out of apparently harm-

less canes. In fact there is quite a

variety of uses which the cane is

made to serve.
One of the canes is fitted with 4

coin box and a match box, these be-
ing contalned in the head, which is

provided with a carefully concealed

lid. The coin box is arranged to per-

mit of depositing and easily remov-

ing the coin by a slight pressure of

the thumb, thus obviating the neces-

sity of fishing for coins in the pocket.

Another cane handle contains a

complete outfit of the game known as

Petits Chevaux. When the lid is

open betting can begin and the horse
crossing the wire first wins the stakes.

One of the latest Parisian novelties

consists in a ladies’ parasol handle

containing a roulette wheel which

ean be used for gambling at any place

or moment.
These handles have become very

popular. They are of fine workman-

ship and generally of gold or silver.

One handle contains almost every-

thing that one would be likely to need.

A long sheet of paper is wound

around the rod, from which pieces
may be torn off for taking notes.
When the lid is opened penknife, pen-
cil, nail file, combs and looking glass

These objects are

small, but large enough for practical
pse—~>cientific American.

 

Smoking in the Dark.

According to experts in the tobacco

business the prevailing impression
that a man cannot enjoy a sr.oke in
the dark is erroneous. It all depends
on the cigar. According to the best

authority, sight plays no part in the

enjoyment of a smoke, and it is point-

ed out that blind men are most invet-

prate smokers; in fact, blind men are

expert in telling a good cigar from a

poor one, as their sense of smell is 50

well developed. A New York cigar

dealer says that one of his best cus-

tomersis a blin® man and he can tell
a good cigar from a bad one by his

sense of smell even when standing a

yard or more from his counter.
Most smokers do not like to smoke

in the dark. They say it is necessary

to watch the smoke ascend and to sée

| the rings curl in order to thoroughly

enjoy it, but cigar dealers say the en-

joyment is really in the taste and not

in the odor, and the sense of taste

needs no light to make smoking enjoy-

able.

 

About the Putterer. |

The art of puttering consists of do |
ing. for yourself slowly and inefficient-
ly what you can pay some one else |
to do for you quickly and well. It

is hard work that you do not have to
do, strenuous loafing that invites the

soul. !
The putterer works in pure love, |

and if the produce prove a poor thing
it is at least his own. To be a perfect

cation. \ Y, & ' |

Puttering is a tonic relaxation from
the mechanical efficfency of our pro-
fessional selves, a corrective of the
extreme specialization that otherwise

would result in our becoming all foot

or hand or head. The putterer makes |
laws and breaks laws and breaks the
laws he makes. He produces startling |
variations from type. An inspired

fool, he is a true creator.—From the
Atlantic.

 

Same Thing.
“And he said he was willing to dle

for me?”
“Not exactly in those words, bul

that was the impression he was evi
dently trying to convey.”
“What did he say?”
“He said he was ready to eat your

cooking any time you said the word.”

RE

DR. J. CLEMENT JENKINS

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

530-532 Woolworth Building

Lancaster, Pa.

Office Hours: 9a. m. to 3 p. m.,

Sunday and Other Hours

By Appointment

Both Phones

Ind. 1877 Bell Lan., 994

  

 

PA. Wednesday, July 17,
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i THE DONOVAN COMPANY - - THE DONOVAN COMPANY

. The Store For Plain Peop
i For more than thirty years this store has been the recognized headquarters

County.

as it is today.
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styles of Trousers. A splendid

Plain Bonnets

thoroughly

excellent quality;

ventory sale prices

FRE FRRTSNRR TY

hemstitched
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HIGH CLASS
PLAIN SUITS

Fine gray mixed worsted suits; strictly fast color and all wool: ex-

tra fine linings; superior tailoring coats, two

for supplying the clothing needs of the plain man and woman of this City and
No other store bas ever obtained the same degree of confidence from

the plain folks as this store justly enjoyed: Moreover no establishment in this City
ever quite understood their needs and requirements as this store always did.

We are proud indeed that the plain people of Lancaster appreciate the fact
that it is our highest aim to merit a continuance of the confidence reposed in our

predecessors —Foster and Cochran, also H. S. Williamson.

this establishment was it so well equipped to cater for the trade of the plain people

Everything possibly that they need will be found in our several departments
and everything sold them carries the most sweeping guarantee for good service.

Everything is exchangeable, money will be refunded on any purchases if desired.

All merchandise is marked in plain figures and there is but one price on everything
and the very lowest consistent with good merchandise.

Never in the history of

 

ole > * 3 o

% Plain Suits For Plainoo AA

x
3 Very few makers know just hov to make Plain Suits; so we select-

og ed the best makers and instructed then how we wanted these suits made

+ They are just what Plain Men wont. Coats; cutaway or sack styles t

3 lie close and easy around the neck; Vests made with standing coll

- Trousers, broadfall or regular fly front.+*
.

: FINE BLACK 12 50
; « PLAIN SUITS ®
: It's very doubtful if you ever saw a finer garment than this at

5 price. Finely tailored of high grade Black Clay Diagonal; extra quality
.
o lining; sack or cutaway style coat; trousers broadfall or regular

s front.
o
J

$15.00
nd finish. Two styles of

gar-ment at the price.

For Plain Women
The most desirable styles, neatly made and finished, by makers who

understand ‘Plain Styles”. Peau de soie and

ties. Usual prices $2.50 and $3.

$1.89 and $1.98

REEDRR

irenadine of

Prein-
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hat
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the

fly

 

   
Shoes For Plain

Women
Well made

quality leather; such styles

that appeal to women who disre-

gard style and seek good solid

comfort.

Women’s Viei Kid Shoes, plain

toes or tips; low heals, welted or

hand turned soles; our own fam-

ous “Relianct’” make or the cele-

brated “Grover” brand. $2.50

and $3.00:

Women's

Viei Kid, plain

hand turned.

shoes of extra

in
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Comfort Shoes; in

toes, low heel,

$1.98
Women’s Comfort Shoes, Vici

Kid and Box Calf; tips or plain

toes, low heels, lace and button.

$1.49 to $1.98
Women’s Viei Kid Juliettes

and Nethersoles; with elastic in

side or front; turned soles.

98¢ to $1.75
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Dress Fabrices

For Plain Dresses
Gray Voiles, with neat narrow

gray stripes; very suitable for

summer dresses; extra suceial

quality at. .... 0000008 029¢

Fabrics in dark

gray and black mixture; a good

washable fabric; one yard wide;

a very good quality at ... -39¢

Wool Batiste Dress Fabrics; in

Pongee Dress

Hats For Plain

Men
An excellent gathering includ-

ing the most desirable shapes and

dimensions for men and young

men; bound or raw edge brims;

light and dark colors. Dimen-

sions as follows: 4x2 5-8; 4x2

7x8; 4x3 and 43x33.

Qualities are exceptional good

at the various prices and are the

same as ones being worn now by

hundreds of our Plain Men pat-

rons $1 to $2.50

 

Women’s Hosiery

and Underwear
Women’s ribbed Cotton and

Lisle Vests; low or high neck;

with long or short sleeves or

sleeveless; light weight for hot

weather; prices ........ q¢ up.

fine nain-

low

Women’s Gowns of

sook or long cloth; high or

necks; neatly finished; special

49¢
Women’s gkirts of fine muslin

or nainsook with deep lawn tuck-

ed ruffles

Women’s fine Muslin Drawers,

with tucked or hemstitched ruf-

fleus; Special

Women’s fine Cotton and Lisle  

Shoes For Plain

Men
Extra good well

in every detail; all sizes;

pair fully guaranteed,

Men’s Vici Kid,Box Calf and

Satin Calf Shoes, lace and Con-

gress styles; plain toes or tips.

$1.98
Men's Comfort Shoes for dress;

made

every

grades;

run Metal, Box Calf and Viel

Kid; tips or plain toes: lace or

Congress; hand sewed soles: ex-

tra values .Q25() to $3.50

Men’s Viei Kid Shoes in lace or

Congress styles; Goodyear welted

oles; straight comfort lasts; tips

or plain toes; extra high grade

shoes at $4.00

 

Men’s Shirts

and Underwear
White Shirts, plain front; coat

cut with separate or attached

cuffs; all sizes . 5) & $1.00
Plain white pleated bosom

Shirts; narrow or wide pleats;

good values ...50¢ to $1.50

Balbriggan Underwear; long or

short sleeve shirts; double seated

drawers; extra good quality gar-

ments 25¢ to 50¢

 
  
  

i% Black; a light weight wool ma-

| terial of fine weave; one yard Hosiery; black, white and tan; Men’s Balbriggan, plain blue

% wide; an extraordinary offering light and medium weight. and Black and White mixed un-

|bialBo49¢ 12 1-2¢ uw. derwear, all sizes, special ]Q¢

3

%
of

3
fe .

$ 32 to 38 East King Street, Lancaster, Penna.
soos

 
 

 

   
   LUNGDISEASE

«After fuar in our family had died
of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
pat my life was saved and I gained
7 pounds through using

DR. KING'S
NEW

DISCOVERY
W. R. Patterson, Wellington, Tex, &
PRICE 50c and $1.00 AT ALL DRUG
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REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St. Mount Joy

Calling and Olerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates.

Collection of Rents.

Surveying and Convevancing. 
€ras. B ZELLER

IceCe
j Eh |

I wish to inform the public that I
|have one of the largest crops of
| Pure Crystal Spring Water Ice that I

'have had since I am in the business,
| which I am now ready te serve the
public. Wagon thru Mt. Joy and
| Florin daily. See me before placing!

|your order for the season. Prices |
reasonable.

C. S. Frank
Bell Phone. MT. JOY, PA,

MADAME DaL FRENCHFEMALE |
PILLS.

A Sav, Ozxray Reuxr for SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,
AIL, Safe! Sure! Speedy! Satis-EEFARerunded. Sent prepaid

for $1.00 per box. Will send them-on trial,to be paid for
when relieved. Samples Free. If your druggist does not
have them send your orders to the

UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, LANCASTER, PA.   
Sold in Mi. Joy by E. W. Garber

and W. DB. YPancier & Co. 

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodel-

ed the old Mooney Hotel, adding a
number of sleeping rooms, bath, ete.,
is now prepared to entertain trans-
fent and regular guests.

RESTAURANT

in connection wv.ith hotel where he

will serve in season.

OYSTERS and CLAMS in any style

TURTLE SOUP, Etc. Etc.

Private dining room for ladies.

J. WW. MeGinnis,.

PROPRIETOR

DOES UPHOLSTERING

Persons having upholstering te
!do, such as sofas, lounges, beds, er
‘placing window shades or anything
in general repair work, will confer
'a favor and save money by calling:
‘on me, Prices are right.

 

H. 8S. MUSSELMAN,
May16-3mo. Florin, Pa..
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